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LABOR POET SPEAKS
FOR AMNESTY

NOTICE TO CREDITOR^ 
Estate of CARL WlLKF n 

NOTICE IS HEREBY’ 
the undersigned J. W. SclS?N’ bV 
mimstrator of the Estate ^ U
WlJken deceased- the credi/ CaH 
and all persons having cS”0*8 of
the said deceased, to eSt^S 
with the necessary vou?^ < 
four (4) months after the 
cation of this notice, to to * 
Schnitzler at Froid, Montand J' 
First State Bank of Froid ’ at 4; 

Dated November 7th 19^°nt^

Administrator of the"F Wilke, Deceased Eatate«<ii 

L. A. BROWN,
Poplar, Montana,
Attorney for the Estate.

COURT ACTION SOUGHT TO COMPEL 
SHOWING OF RUSSIAN RELIEF FILMS

ton Saturday on a pleasure trip.
R. G. Tyler, who had been summon

ed to Popular as a witness in a court 
case returned last Tuesday.

Mrs. W. O. Rygg and son Melvin, of 
Wolf Point, were over Sunday visitors 
at the Bertin Nelson home.

Bom—To Mr. and Mrs. John Wint
er of Deering, N. D. a son, on Tuesday 
November 13th. (From a letter re
ceived by C. F, Winter.)

Frank Wallin of Libby, has sent a 
nice young deer to his wife, who is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and^Mrs. E. H. Mensing.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Tyler entertain
ed about fourty of their friends last 
Friday evening, at their home four 
miles south of Medicine Lake.

The monthly meeting of the Con
gregational Sunday School officers 
and teachers, was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peterson, Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Johnson and 
children of McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sparling and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pet
erson, were Sunday guests at the R. 
H. Tyler home.

Miss Ethel Hjort is teacher in the 
primary department in our school 
during the absence of Mrs. ,M. M. 
Olson who has been called to Canada 
by the death of her father.

Aage Anderson, the auctioneer, who 
lives about 16 miles northeast of here 
lost his large barn by fire early Tues
day morning. We have not learned 
the cause of the fire.

Mrs. A. L. Anderson was a guest 
of her sister at Archer for a week 
while her husband made a trip to 
Chicago with two car loads of cattle. 
Mrs. Anderson returned home Satur
day.

To know
how good a cigarette 
really can be mad^ 

you must try a

The Pumpkin
Ralph Chaplin, late of Leavenworth 

Penitentiary, will be the principal 
speaker in a series of amnesty meet
ings along the Atlantic coast, under 
the auspices of the General Defence
Committee. . , ,

At the first large gathering, sched
uled for November 19th, at Cooper 
Union, New York, the other speakers 
will be Frank P. Walsh, Harriet Stan
ton Blatch and Scott Nearing.

Chaplin is well known for ms book 
Bars and Shadows” written

%a>.cnon to stop interference ny Neal* 
officials with the showing of a film by the Boundary Lumber Company in 
the Friends of Soviet Russia in vari- Sheridan County spent a few hours 
ous cities has been started by the *n Antelope Tuesday.
American Civil Liberties Union with Two car load of hogs and a car 
the announcement that court action load of cattle left Antelope Thursday 
would be sought to compel the Provi- tor Chicago markets. Jess L. Clark 
dence. R. I. Board of Police Commis- "’ent down to attend to the selling 
sioners to rescind its order barring Monday this section of the country 
the film. was visited with a regular June rain

The Board revoked its permission fall, which forced moisture to a 24 
for the showing of the picture on inch depth. Snow was reported at 
September 28th because they were not Scobey and Glasgow. None fell here, 
convinced that the funds collected Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reather arriv- 
would be used for “the relief of or- ed Monday morning and have taken 
phans in Russia,” as advertised. At- the building formerly occupied by the 
torneys for the Civil Liberties Union j Blake Drug Co. They will fit it up 
in New York have advertised repre- ' for living quarters and use the front 
sentatives of the organization in Pro-: part of the building for a drug store 
vidence and in Boston to proceed with where they will carry a full line of 

uit if the police persist in tactic^ of : McConncns medicines to which they 
delay. i " ill add candies, soft drinks and

The Board of Police Commissioners ! drugs, 
recently stated that the question has I 
been referred to Secretary of Com- Antelope who is now manager of the

j. ; Rugby Lumber Yard and Elevator at 
Woburn, N. D. spent Saturday,Sun
day and Monday in this vicinity visit- 
in?»; relatives and friends and attend
ing to some business affairs.

Nels C. Nelson of Kalispell and an 
ex-Aijfelopeian arrived Saturday to 
look after his holdings in Antelope 
and tell the boys about the fishing 
trips he has enjoyed during the past 
summer. Mr. Nelson was formerly 
engaged in the dray business here.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lindquist and 
children returned Wednesday from a 
trip to the coast where they had 
planned to locate. Failing to find a 
suitable location returned to Sheridan 
County where they will make their 
future home. We are unable to learn 
where they will locate.
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be worth $2,00.000,000, according to 
crop bureau of Dept., of Agriculture.
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O. greenly and lair in the iarnds of the 
sun,

TJie vines of the gourd and the rich 
melon run,

And the rock and the tree and the cot
tage enfold.

With broad leaves all greenness and blos
soms all gold,

Like that which o’er Ninevah’s prophet 
once grew.

While he waited to know that his warn
ing was true.

And longed for the storm-cloud, and 
listened In vain.

For the rush of the whirlwind and red 
fire-rain.

Ilian accompanied by Mrs. Earfiord 
were shopping in Plentywood Satur
day. $100.00 )

Radio Outlit j

J
XFred Glaze a former resident of !Jacob Peterson and family »of Gie- 

nora visited friends in Reserve on 
Sunday.

George Hunter and son, Roy, left 
Saturday for California.

H. P. Anderson recently completed 
a well for Carl Peterson at a depth 
of 160 feet. ,

Messers Riley, Eidsness, George 
Andersen, Kallack and J. I. Singleton, 
Mesdames Riley. Eidsness, George 
Andersen, Vigo Peterson. J- L Single- 
ton, and the Misses Hunter, Ethel and 
Marie Singleton attended the Ladies’ 
Aid bazaar and chicken dinner in An
telope Saturday. Much praise is due 
thedadies for such an excellent dinner.

Ray Kallack has gone to Spokane 
to visit his brother John. He may 
decide to spend the winter in that 
locality.

Mr. George Aasved is working at 
the J. C. Wigmore mine this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Munson and 
son Harold visited at the J. I Single- 
ton home Sunday.

s ■i
I Vmerce Herbert Hoover as an autl 

ty on Russian relief. This move is 
characterized by Dr. Harry F. Ward, 
chairman of the Civil Liberties Union, 
as “wholly arbitrary and unwarrant
ed,” and the whole action “probably 
illegal.

The interest of the Civil Liberties 
Union in the case, according to its 
representatives, is limited to the pro
tection of the legal rights of the 
Friends of Soviet Russia to carry on 
its propaganda for Russian relief 
throughout the country. It charges 
that interference by local officials is 
due to “reactionary organizations 
which seek to obstruct all aid by radi
cals to Soviet Russia.

The good faith of the relief orga
nization, the Union states, has been 
attested by a special investigating 
committee which went into the charge 
of irregularity and diversion of funds
a year ago and gave the organization Mrs. B. Larsen entertained the 
a clean bill. The committee was com- choir Thursday evening and a delight- 
posed of Prof. Robert Morss Lovett of ; fui time was had.
Chicago. Norman M. Thomas and i 
Roger N. Baldwin of New York City 
and Timothy D. Healy of the Associ
ation of Eccentric Firemen.
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s -FOR- VOn the banks of the Xenll, the dark Span
ish maiden

Comes up with the fruit of the tangled 
vine laden;

And the Creole of Cuba laughs out to 
behold

Through orange-leaves shining the broad 
spheres of gold;

Yet with dearer delight from his home in 
the North,

On the fields of his harvest the Yankee 
looks forth,

Where crook-necks are coiling and yellow 
fruit shines,

And the sun of September melts down 
on his vines.
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$49.50 «4*
Mrs. A. L. Tennis, who now resides 

at Columbus. N. D., was here this 
week for a day or so attending to 
some business matters and calling on 
friends. During her stay she was the 
guest of Mrs. H. Sparling.

Prof. Livingston, principal of the 
high school, and Vic Merrill, of Wolf 
Point, attended a foot ball game at 
Culbertson last Friday and drove ov
er here Saturday to call on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ditmarson have M'- fo.r. « nu™bf>' ot.
moved into their new resident - l K S<*™' and

C. H. Bentley made a tour of the Xe ,bas always been here, most of
town Thursday bidding everybody thc,.,tl™ as cleI:k Pharmacy.
goodbve and left on the afternooG he "ent t0 Wolf Pomt a few

family0' Re'‘ Wtag' Min"'’ *° i0i" 'S- Swenson, cashier of the Farm-

I Mrs Henrv Reuter returned home ers State bank* is buildinS a new ^ar- 'from Crosby WeTneJdav where she af to replace the one that was bum-

had gone to take up Eastern Star « . and Mrs. Rav Han-

Mrs. Walter Olsen and Mrs. A. T. a daughter, on Saturday, No-

day^and" visited Jffcö °£°l SreVTite

tU1MregMaTB^yaandVetw0*ihildren dcath of her father’ at CalSary’ Can- 
of Cres“fvistteT whh ‘ the0” News £ «“hft f°r Caaada « •«">

I force Sundav evening and Monday, n L. . . . ,
I leaving Tuesday for rkutywcod „"M“manager of tue
where site is visiting her sister; Mrs. Jrtf P & a m
Tick DnfrcroT! phone Company, of Glasgow, and Mr.

1 The slü and supper held last Z00?’ p'îf'Æ fare*!, eTfhi^Sk

Whipple, a member of the Roundup | Îïî*»!? hi^Jire Wcitby : looking ove*? the line and making re-
Ku Klux Klan, as Whipple and a num- bCS LPairs where necessary,
her of other men wei-e leaviug a Klan «99p; on .>n 1 ofter n-i Ji '“o l • ^1. i11 i The Women’s Club met with Mrs. 
initnation ceremony here on the night '.' 7“ m u V , ; S. C. Faaborg Thursday evening and
«f% «h. The ladles^ ahlSdinner* served^t ^the I mattei s were employed in making

Major L. A. Foot of Helena repre- n. f f • . r,,, in connection with some important
sented the attorney general and the flowers for the characters in “The
information was filed direct in the dis- nennto dYn nffPrint Golden Apple” play November 23rd.
trict court Mr Huppe was arraigned tTs 4ken I nSase an organ To? The next meetin* will be at Mrs. J. 
and entered a plea of not guilty. The I ». ., . . O. Johnson’s, Thursday, December 6.
case will be tried before Judge George „ °)so" chu"* whlch “f1 to
Horkan of Forsyth during the Novem- î"aUKV? Pul'cllasa. a real ,K.ood . “r‘ 
ber jurv term of court. pan.' Tile dinner was pioclaimed the

The entrance of the attorney gen- beÿ Tu i,y every0,nc' . ... , .
rral’s office into the prosecution has f.fPau‘ 77,u™ed Wednesday
revived interest in theïase which sev- frSV Zllkoï 
oral weeeks ago was first brought to w i ,^ndersan ,went to Kenmare 
the attention of the public. The county w«ln<»sday on business. Mrs. Ander- 
attomey, arrested soon after the allcg- brese 1P ^ aS far “ Am‘

ed assault, was bouml over to the dis- /«i’____ . . ,i ,
trict court after a preliminary hearing rn 1 , J returned home
under bonds of $2,0fl. Whipple with IS!;dr.y ,'‘,°In1,C^înK0 Khe,î hf ha,d 
three witness, filed the justice court gone last "eck ",th a bunch of cat' 

complaint against Huppe.
Whipple testified at the hearing that 

he and several other Klansman re
turned by automobile to the city at 
the coficîusion of a Klan ceremonial, 
were haulted by the county attorney at 
the point of a gun. Huppe, both pub
licly and privately, .has condemned the 
Klan and announced his intention to 
prosecute its members on the least 
hint of any wrong doing.
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tRange 2,000 Mileso
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This Outfit Has Received Messages From The 
Following Stations :

WESTBY
I

Ah! on Thanksgiving day, when from 
Elast and from West,

From North and from South come the 
pilgrim and guest.

When the gray-haired New Englander 
sees round his board 

The old broken links of affection re
stored. . . .

O

♦LOS ANGELES, CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

. OMAHA, NEBR. 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK. 
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN.

❖REDSTONE I
♦

❖
O

J. W. Phillips of Poplar, president 
of the Pioneer Oil Co., and W, E. 
Pierce of Plentywood were visitors in 
Redstone and this vicinity last Sun
day looking over the oil dome in this 
territory.

J. D. Matkin was transacting busi
ness at Plentywood a few days this 
week.

Henry Gray was at Scobey the first 
part of the week attending the 'an
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Westland Oil Co.

C. G. Chi'istianson and J. D. Frank
lin were up from the county seat to
day.
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IO, fruit loved of boyhood! the old days 
recalling;

When wood-grapes were purpling and 
brown nuts were falling!

When wild, ugly faces were carved in Its 
skin.

Glaring out through the dark with a 
candle within!

When we Laughed round the corn-heap, 
with hearts all in tune,

Our chair a broad pumpkin, our lantern
the moon.

Telling tales of the fairy who traveled
îl' e steam.

In .a riimakin-sh"1! roach, with two rats 
for her team! . . .

—John Greenleaf Whittier.

RANKIN ACTIVE 
SNK.K.K CASE
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i ♦ This Outfit Comes Complete Ready To Install 

No Extras To Buy. Ask For Demonstration

-AT THE»

♦t
ICHARGES MUSSELSHELL COUN

TY ATTORNEY WITH ASSAULT 
IN THIRD DEGREE

t
♦
*
V

.
Roundup, Nov. 1.— Charging as- 

sualt in the second degree, Wellington 
D. Rankin, attorney of Motana, has 
filed an information in district court 
here against C. F. Huppe, county at
torney for Musselshell county, for 
drawing a gun, it is alleged, on A. J

♦

FIRE SMOPWm. Rumstick anti Harry McCon
nell were in Thursday from the 
ranch.

Herbert Holt and Lyle Bucklin 
leave Monday for Portland, Ore, 
where they expect to get employ
ment for the coming winter months.
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RESERVE Ü Mp? ft m./ Vr"ibMesdames McGrath and McDaniels 

and Miss McGrath of Canada are vis
iting at the Conole home.

>[Lu anJ 'if Hr I ifCnMJ
\\»f\V5) //lNorman Ejdsness and George An

derson madd” a business trip to Willis- ,11/»amUJllm
V.»'Ijton Wednesday.

rlhe R. C. Gunderson, Anton and 
George Andersen families visited in 
Dagrnar Sunday,

Tw.,.- o■_____ _ . . -, Chris Paulson and mother left Re-
^LSlilmc°0 ‘t0u serve Friday enroute to Denmark to

maie Ihuisday to see the tomb stone v;~;f rpinti™c!
head °f 0scar Midstakke, Lillian Everson 

Mi Simmon s grave this last summer. and M aml Mrs. Earfiord autoed to 
Cscar Roysom har. moved his fami- 1 r:rrnf.ra 

ly to Westby and will live in the Olaf | Lircn01a- ^undaj. 
j Nilson house. Mr. Roysom will as- 
! sist John Andreason 
barn this winter.

Enhart Petersen left Saturday by 
car for Westhope, N. Dak., where he 
visited over Sunday with his mother 
returning to Westby the forepart of 
the week.

The sale and card party given by 
the Catholic ladies at the Orpheum 
Thursday evening was attended by a 
good sized crowd and a neat little 

C. M. Madden, Supt. for the St. An- ^um was netted them. The main fea- 
thony and Dakota Lumber yards bur? fbe occasion was the auction- 
in eastern Montana and western eennK by Truman Stageberg, he 
North Dakota was a business caller at P™ved himself very capable, 
the local yard Wednesday between T * Haney, manager of the
trains. International Harvester Co.’s demon-

The Congregational Ladies Aid was ft ration- fai-ms in North and South Da- 
entertained at the farm home of Mr. kota» at the Lodge Hall Thurs-
and Mrs. Robert D. Clark Wednesday da& a\t1ernooV- A -
afternoon. Myrtle and Claris Granrud started

Mrs. A. P. Van Vorst returned on school last Monday. »
Wednesday from Painsville, Minneso- . Chas. Johnson spent Sunday in
ta, where she was called about three j W1lb bls ^arnd.y-, .. .
weeks ago by the serious illness of ; f Tom Granrud and family moved in 
her mother. Her mother was much; ^-ari^ ^ast Saturday,
improved in health before Mrs. Van Martin Knutson was a business vis- 
Vorst left for home. ^Westby this "eek

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs Nels Petersen Q .abJlsoa of Comertown was a
Friday morning, November 9th., a k Ui!V a' ,v,'s!r°r in C1^; t, 
nine pound girl. Mother and baby do- , r borne ^u®s-
ing splendidly and Nels has benn set- da^/r^m Minot, N. D. 
ting up the “Bobbie Bums.” , came hack from Har-

Mrs. Burley Bowler and Mrs. A. G. vey; D., the fore part of this week.
Strom of Scobey came down on the . Mrs. Helgeson, who has been visit- 
Saturday afternoon train to visit over. 1T]F. Wlbb her sister, Mrs. Olson, north 
Sunday with Antelope friends and to ! tor ^P0^116 Wednesday.
attend the Lutheran Ladies Aid and I ^ r€0‘ Jr Rf* d’* Gbr?sb ,Jensf1n am] 
sale and super. Peter Feldt returned to Westby lasf

The Lu< heran Aid supper and sale i^da^nr0Ir ^^e8- 
was a big success and .they made $250. c J*188 ^ a Johnson resigned at the 
This money will go towards improve- ! Schlosser Cafe and left Thursday for 
ments about the church building. ' hei home m Saskatchewan.

The two year old baby of Mr. and t, Mr* and Mrs- Marcus Johnson of 
Mrs. Glen Smith has been very ill Haymond spent Sunday at the home of 
with pneumonia during the past ten j Ohas. Johnson, 
days. The baby is reported on the y,, Mrs. H. Shaber, proprietor of the 
road to recovery at this writting under Planters Hotel left Thursday for 
the care of Nurse Peterson of Plenty- Groshy on business, 
wood.

Mrs. V. l^ee was called to Wolf 
Point Friday by the serious illness of j 
her mother. She spent Sunday with 
her husband who » an employee of 
the Great Northern R. R. at that 
point, returning to her school work 
Monday morning.

Gil Johnson, traveling salesman for 
Marshall-Wells hardware firm with 
headquarters at Williston spent Mon
day in town.
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era I -Tom Leland, assisted by R. R. Ue- 

I land and William Anderson, repaired 
in the livery i |-},e ReRen school house last Saturday.

The Maccabee Lodge held its regu
lar meeting Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphia Paulson and 
sons visited the Dan Mead family at 
the Richardson mine Sunday.

Mrs. H. Everson and daughter, Lil-

mmWhen the company arrives for the Thanksgiv
ing Dinner you want your table to look its best 
—so why not, at little cost, come here and 
choose the items you need?

A few suggestions of what we are offering are 
given below.
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iHim?m ms.Taken From Our Exchanges. Illiii Ssiii vH -

is HiANTELOPE ~ I—I:

For COMMUNITY PLATE
iifTeaspoons m$3.73 î

üiSalad Forks 7.00 tl;3 if

litttHollow Handle Knife and Fork Sets $18.00 errProtection HÈU mTlA. Amundsen, The
siUHJEWELERAgainst

Fire, Lightning, Cy

clone, Windstorm

Get a

r,j'jfij x. an uOuv
SLfit Tunr m
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•F 1DBWATKIN’S SERVICE i HCTi t• t*- ,£jOv
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POUCY o❖ i»o!in ❖ YOU ARE RIGHT AND YOU ARE SAFE 
WHEN YOU DEMAND ANY ONE OF THE 
WATKINS 137 PRODUCTS. OUR MEDICINES 
AND SALVES HAVE PROVED THEIR MERIT 
FOR 55 YEARS. WATKINS LINIMENT CAN 
NOT BE BEAT. WATKINS MENTHOL CAM- 
PHOR FOR SORE THROAT. MUSTARD 
OINTMENT FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS. COLD 
AND GRIPPE TABLETS FOR YOUR FIRST 
COLD. EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE IS THE 
BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. 
REMEMBER—ANY VANILLA EXTRACT IS 
INFERIOR TO WATKINS—THE STANDARD- 
-IF IT DOES NOT CONTAIN 50 PER CENT 
VANILLA.
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NORTH WESTERN 
NATIONAL
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Here’s Proof That Advertising Paf5-
*! it ..

■ it
it; it

Famous Wrigiefy Building in Chicago Being Doubled in Size
The part of the Wrigley Build

ing erected two years ago has filled 
such a want that the north section, 
nearly double the floor area of the 
south section, is being added.

This north section, nearly com
pleted, occupies the entire block, 
immediately across North Water 
Street, fronting on Michigan 
Avenue and reaching to the height 
of the main part of the first struc- 
tu^e. with a connecting bridge.

The space in the new section is 
already nearly all taken by high- 
class firms in advance of the 
plction of the building.

*1 it
❖

Here is a concrete (as ^ ^y. 
steel and glass) proof ot „ j„ 
ing that “advertising PJ) * 
these magnificent build g 

Wrigley has erected an m ^ 
testimonial to this gT 
They loom large and .
They typify the ach.eveme ^ 

the man who bui.t t . activ- 
stand as a monitor °wr , jty^
ity of the Nation’s second _.ve^

inspiring—dominating -stirno^ 
bearing unansw^ra ’ .rjy£R* to the POWER OF AU*

TISING.

itFor Rates 
See “Jerry” the lit

tle agent.

a

*t
Mr.it

MEDICINE LAKE
<- v

itE. G. Peterson returned Saturday 
from a visit with his brother 
ada, a couple of weeks.

Mr. Carl Simpson arrived here from 
Mohall, N. D. and is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. William Nace.

Mrs. James Hancock, who has been 
quite sick, is reported to be improving. 

Mrs. N. Lodahl, Mrs. Huffy and 
A. A. Hanna who is collecting for Miss Irene Murphy, drove to Willis-

* »Call or Address •- t'iin Can- ❖❖ • •
it*

VG. G. POWELL J. M. NIELSONit itA

Plentywood, Mont. »« IRETAILER IN SHERIDAN COUNTY►I* it com-
4*4 *>* *


